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2018 Ohio Convention Cakes
ON THE COVER:
Chineze Ibuoka, Nigera  Gorgeous Wedding Cake -  A 2-step wedding cake 
with fabric effects and sugar flowers then hand painted with edible colors. 

Michelle Marcsik, South 
Carolina

Monet-Inspired Cake - Dummy cake 
was covered in fondant and then 

painted with royal icing. Gum paste was 
used to create the flower topper. 

Cheryl Borowski, South Carolina 
The Train -  The train was created using fondant 
with a rhinestone border and brooch. 

Rebecca Lujan, Arizona
The Wild West! 
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MISSION STATEMENT

Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts.  ICES promotes and provides 

opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the 

art form in a caring and sharing environment.

ICES 
International Cake Exploration Societé

* In this issue a computer translation program was used.
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Suzy Zimmermann 
President, ICES

Letter f rom the President
The road to success for membership organizations has changed dramatically over the past 
decade. What used to work now doesn’t and many organizations who haven’t updated 
how they operate are struggling with dwindling memberships and sliding revenue.  Sound 
familiar?

For years, membership organizations found success because they were monopolies. They 
offered a valuable commodity, members paid dues, and competition was minimal. But, starting around year 
2000, many organizations who benefited from being monopolies would experience a barrage of challenges that 
weakened their position and forever altered their futures.

Organizations have been faced with managing unprecedented change and for this have been forever altered. 
But, we as an organization can rebuild the monopoly and be successful for years to come, if we can accept the 
fact that the rules have changed and what worked in the past isn’t going to work any more. We must recreate a 
monopoly on the market by providing something valuable which has minimal competition.

To do this, we need to find our niche. ICES was built on a prospective market that was gigantic. All those 
interested in the sugar arts at any level is a huge pool of potential members. Yet, we struggle to recruit new 
members and retention remains on the decline. Something is not working. Trying to be all things to all people is a 
sure way to fail. In the past, organizations like ICES focused on quantity. We wanted to get as many members as 
possible without alienating anyone. With this route, it opens organizations up to even more competition, offerings 
are generalized, information is watered down, and the organizations have to do twice as much work to try to keep 
up. It’s a whole new world. The days of one-size-fits-all doesn’t apply any more. We must define our audience 
and seek to be the expert, the go-to organization. We need to redefine our niche.

We also need to redefine our culture. Culture is not something you can actually see. Culture is the environment 
and the experiences that we create for our members. Our culture is our personality. Our culture is how we work 
together. Culture matters to a younger generation that is driven by personal happiness. People want to control 
their environments and refuse to engage in anything negative, challenging, or draining. What are we saying about 
ICES? How are we portraying ICES to prospective new members as well as our current members?

Throughout history, membership organizations have faced challenges. We are all founded as a community of 
shared values and interests. Membership organizations have survived because people need each other. We all 
prospered because we were monopolies. The demand was high and the competition minimal.

We are in the process of rebuilding ICES. We need to find our niche and rebuild our monopoly with the needs of 
our members and the changes in the marketplace in mind. We will be successful.

Now is the time to write your President (president@ices.org) and share your thoughts and ideas. Your board and 
I are looking forward to hearing from you.

The future is now! Let’s begin the journey.
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Carta del  Presidente
El camino hacia el éxito de las organizaciones afiliadas ha cambiado dramáticamente en la última 
década. Lo que solía funcionar ahora no funciona, y muchas organizaciones que no han actu-
alizado la forma en que operan están luchando contra la disminución de membresías y la dis-
minución de ingresos. ¿Suena familiar?

Durante años, las organizaciones de miembros tuvieron éxito porque eran monopolios. Ofre-
cieron un artículo valioso, los miembros pagaron cuotas y la competencia fue mínima. Pero a par-
tir del año 2000, muchas organizaciones que se beneficiaron de ser monopolios experimentarán 
una serie de desafíos que debilitaron su posición y alteraron para siempre su futuro.

Las organizaciones se han enfrentado a la gestión de cambios sin precedentes y, para ello, se 
han alterado para siempre. Pero nosotros, como organización, podemos reconstruir el monopolio 
y tener éxito en los próximos años, si podemos aceptar el hecho de que las reglas han cambiado 
y que lo que funcionó en el pasado ya no va a funcionar. Debemos recrear un monopolio en el 
mercado proporcionando algo valioso que tenga una competencia mínima.

Para ello necesitamos encontrar nuestro nicho. ICES fue construido en un mercado prospectivo 
que era gigantesco. Todos aquellos interesados en las artes del azúcar en cualquier nivel son un 
grupo enorme de miembros potenciales. Sin embargo, luchamos por reclutar nuevos miembros y 
la retención sigue disminuyendo. Algo no está funcionando. Tratar de ser todo para todos es una 
manera segura de fallar. En el pasado, organizaciones como ICES se centraban en la cantidad. 
Queríamos obtener la mayor cantidad de miembros posible sin alienar a nadie. Con esta ruta, las 
organizaciones se abren aún más a la competencia, las ofertas se generalizan, la información 
se diluye y las organizaciones tienen que hacer dos veces y mucho trabajo para tratar de man-
tenerse al día. Es un mundo completamente nuevo. Los días de talla única no se aplican más. 
Debemos definir nuestra audiencia y tratar de ser el experto, la organización a la que acudir. 
Necesitamos redefinir nuestro nicho.

También necesitamos redefinir nuestra cultura. La cultura no es algo que puedas ver. La cultura 
es el medio ambiente y las experiencias que creamos para nuestros miembros. Nuestra cultura 
es nuestra personalidad. Nuestra cultura es cómo trabajamos juntos. La cultura es importante 
para una generación más joven que es impulsada por la felicidad personal. Las personas quieren 
controlar sus entornos y se niegan a participar en algo negativo, desafiante o agotador. ¿Qué 
estamos diciendo acerca de ICES? ¿Cómo estamos representando a ICES a los posibles nuevos 
miembros, así como a nuestros miembros actuales?
A lo largo de la historia, las organizaciones de membresía han enfrentado desafíos. Todos somos 
fundados como una comunidad de valores compartidos e interesados. Las organizaciones de 
membresía han sobrevivido porque las personas se necesitan mutuamente. Todos prosperamos 
porque éramos monopolios. La demanda fue alta y la competencia mínima.

Estamos en el proceso de reconstrucción de ICES. Necesitamos encontrar nuestro nicho y re-
construir nuestro monopolio teniendo en cuenta las necesidades de nuestros miembros y los 
cambios en el mercado. Tendremos éxito.

Ahora es el momento de escribir a su presidente (president@ices.org) y compartir sus pens-
amientos e ideas. Su junta directiva y yo esperamos escuchar de usted.
¡El futuro es ahora! Comencemos el viaje.

Suzy Zimmermann 

Presidente, ICES
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Convention 2019 has so many new and exciting things to offer all attendees that you won’t want to 
miss.  If you haven’t been in a while, this is the year to come back.  Here are some of the things you 
have to look forward to:

•  Earlier Opening of Registration. Registration will be opening March 1st this year as the Convention 
is earlier than ever before.  You will want to register early.  The first 100 registrants will be receiving a 
special SWAG bag with premium gifts in them.  Some of the classes are also expected to fill up early, 
so be sure to mark your calendar for March 1st.

•  Longer Classes. 3-, 4-, and 6-hour hands-on classes are new this year.  We will still have 2-hour 
classes, as well as 1-hour demonstrations.  There are many new instructors and some returning ones 
that have had great reviews.  Keep watching the ICES Facebook page and/or website for updates on 
the classes being offered.  

    •  Challenges and Competitions.  This year we will be introducing more challenges and competitions, 
something for everyone. These include:  Wedding Cake, Tasting, Cookie Mystery Box, and a Live 
Relay Cake Challenge.  All of the rules and entry forms are on the ICES website.  The Live Relay 
Cake Challenge will feature celebrity decorators working with entrants on a themed competition.  The 
Fashion Show is back featuring Bling Bags.  Some of the events have a limited number of entrants, so 
be sure to register early.  These events promise to be a lot of fun and some come with great prizes.  

•  Vendor Hall/Sugar Art Gallery (Exhibition Hall).  The Vendor Hall will be combined with the Sugar 
Art Gallery this year.  In fact, there will be many things taking place in this hall.  We will have vendors 
doing demonstrations of their latest products, as well as some instructors doing demonstrations of 
both new and old techniques, but used in different ways.  These will allow you to get up close with the 
demonstrator to ask questions and get to know some of our best talent in the cake decorating industry.  
We also have vendors who have never been to convention before, so be looking for them.  The Live 
Relay Cake Challenge will also take place in the hall, as well as events for the kids.

•  General Membership Meeting.  This year we will only have one meeting which will start at an earlier time than before. Come 
prepared with your thoughts on how we can all work together to make ICES stronger.

•  VIP Shopping.  There will be a Grand Opening of the Exhibition Hall Friday evening with VIP shopping for the registered 
attendees.  Be sure to check out the vendors list ahead of time so you'll know what you need to shop for when you get here.  
This will be a great place to shop without having to pay shipping.  

•  Souvenir Table.  We will be having some new and exciting souvenirs available at Convention this year.  You’ll definitely want 
to check out the Souvenir Table!

•  Certification Programs.  If you haven’t been to Convention in a while, you may not know that the Sugar Artists Certification 
(CSA and CMSA testing) and the Certified Judge Program (ICJ) will be taking place.  If you'd like to test to become a Certified 
Sugar Artist, be sure to check the ICES website for application deadlines, or you can get a demo ticket to watch the Sugar 
Artists Certification as it’s happening.   

We look forward to seeing you in Little Rock this year!

Dottie and Deb
Show Directors
2019 Little Rock ICES Convention and Show
directors2019@ices.org 

Deb Bashaw
Show Director

Dottie Saulnier
Show Director

Discover the Treasures of ICES!
Dottie Saulnier and Deb Bashaw, Show Directors

2019 Little Rock ICES Convention and Show
directors2019@ices.org
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February Newsletter Contributors
Chris Arrington, Georgia

Osires Barbosa, Colombia
Jim Bender, Virginia

Diane Donahue, Mississippi
Shanita Dorsey, Virginia

Gail Hyatt, South Carolina
Cherryl Kemp, South Carolina

Michelle Marcsik, Rep, South Carolina 
Chicnika "Ms. Pebbles" Weatherley, Virginia

Suzy Zimmermann, Texas

Thank you for sharing with us!

“Did you get one of my Swaps?”  This is a question you may have heard from ICES members at past 
conventions. These little trinkets are shared and exchanged with conventionaires as a way of saying 
“Hello” and “Welcome”.

Swaps could also be called an ice breaker or a friend maker. They are used to say hello and 
introduce yourself to new friends! Some people find pins or patches from where they live or special 
places. Others create crafts to exchange. Swaps can be candy, pens, pencils, or even cake tools. The 
idea is to exchange and share Swaps.  Even if someone doesn't have anything to swap, you just tell 
them, "bring something next year."

My children still talk about the swaps they received each year at convention.  It is a great memory 
for them.  We bring long pieces of ribbon to proudly wear all the Swaps we received.  This is how 
I became friends with many ICES members.  I still have many of the swaps that I have collected 
through the years and they remind me of people I know now and once knew.

So this year, we would like you to consider bringing something to swap!  I bring about 300 Swaps with 
me each year.  There are a lot of companies where you can get little things that will fit in your suitcase 
like Oriental Trading, Geddes, etc. Just be creative and have fun swapping!

 LET'S SWAP!  By Dottie Saulnier, Co-Show Director
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Valentine Sweets 
By Diane Donahue, Mississippi

Pictured below is a chocolate heart cake covered with buttercream and fondant to look like a 
candy box. Inside are various shapes of petit fours with mini cupcakes on the bottom.

   

Next are sugar cookies I made for my son some years ago when he was deployed. They have 
customized messages written with food writers. He told me he gave a little Afghan boy one of 
them who broke into a big smile. Cookies bridged the language barrier! 

Pictured above is a 6 inch cake decorated with the billowing technique and little hearts between 
the billows. Underneath the cake are several kinds of truffles, each with a romantic quote 
appropriate for Valentine's Day!
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2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
April Young, Mississippi
On Top of Wonderland 
A Wonderland themed top hat 
with a hidden cat, clock and a 
wee teacup. 

Pam Bergandi,
South Carolina
Birdcage Wedding 
Cake
The Birdcage 
Wedding Cake 
was created using      
fondant drapes and 
strings, with cake 
lace butterflies and 
trim. Gum paste was 
used to create the 
roses and flowers. 
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70th Anniversary Church Cake
by Gail Hyatt, South Carolina

The bottom tier of the cake was created from a leveled and torted 16 inch chocolate 
cake.  (Sylvia Hinson baked it for me).  This cake was decorated with gold framed 
pictures of the pastors, past and present, of the church and edible image pictures of 
our stained glass windows.

Draping over the stained glass windows were piped grapevines and grapes.  These 
are of importance to the church because when the church was first built, we had a 
wrought iron structure of the vine and the branches above the baptistry.  As John 
15:5 says, “I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me and I in him 
the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing.”  With our first 
remodel, the structure was moved to the side of the church and a gold cross was put 
in its place. 

The next cake was a 12 inch single layer beveled to 9 
inches at the top.   These two cakes were skewered 
together for support.  On this beveled edge, I piped 
Lambeth borders to bridge the distance between one cake 
to the other. 

The top cake was a triple barrel made from six (6) layers, 
with each of them being 1 3/4 inches of lemon pound cake.  
These cakes were supported and skewered for stability.  
Between every two (2) layers, there was a support board 
and skewers.  

This cake was iced in a light blue/gray as is the color of the 
front of our sanctuary and decorated in like manner.   The 
section was cut out where the cross was to go and iced in 
white.  

The cross was formed ahead of time with gum paste and painted with gold edible 
color. A light was placed on each side of the cross to 
illuminate it effectively. A main dowel was driven through 
the whole cake from the top to the bottom.

The steeple was hand made using skewers and painted 
with silver and placed on the top tier with the number 70 in 
front of it. 

The steeple of the church consists of bars to represent that 
the work is never done.  We are constantly climbing and 
working. 

Our carpet and seats in the sanctuary are a beautiful blue 
so the cake boards were edged in blue ribbon. 
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Cherryl Kemp (SC) and husband Greg, wish to welcome the arrival of the birth of Kasen Micheal Lee 
Myers, great grandson, born January 7, 2019. Congratulations may be sent to Cherryl Kemp, 713 Patriot 
Parkway Apt 605, Rock Hill SC 29730, or cakelady202@yahoo.com

Marcia Geers‘ (SC) mother passed away November 22nd. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to:   
Marcia Geers, 310 Dove Park Road, Columbia, SC 29223-1403 or marcia.geers@gmail.com  

Elaine Miller (NC) lost her husband, Bob Miller, on November 24th.  Expressions of sympathy may be 
sent to Elaine Miller, 222 Northwood Drive, Mount Airy, NC 27030.  memiller1953@yahoo.com

Gwen Aldridge’s (SC), stepson, Tyler Ray Baker, passed away December 5, 2018.  Sympathy cards may 
be sent to Gwen Aldridge, 2291 Coltharp Rd., Fort Mill, SC 29715 or gwen.aldridge@yahoo.com.

Hap Enderson (VA) passed away December 20th.  He joined ICES September 1, 1980.  
He served on the Board of Directors from 1982-1985, and was ICES President 1983-
1984.  The love of his life was Mary Beth Enderson.  She was an ICES charter member, 
was recording secretary 1979-1981, served on the Board from 1980-1983, was ICES 
President from 1981-1982, and ICES Newsletter Editor from May 1980 through August 
1984.  She was inducted into the ICES Hall of Fame in 1991.  Hap and Mary Beth cele-
brated their 50th Anniversary in 2004, attended the 2011 ICES Convention in Charlotte, 
NC, and Mary Beth passed away in 2012.

sharing@ices.org...and Caring     

2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cake

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

Derek Aimonetto, 
Wisconsin
Nirvana Cake
The pink jewel box cake 
features Nirvana, royal icing 
runouts, basic string work, modeling chocolate flowers, and a 
compound piped border. 
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Pat Bashaw, AR
Jim Blume, TX

Leticia Cobos De Ortega, TX
Gloria Cecilia Gonzalez Roldan, Colombia

Abanya Mureithi, Kenya
Alagbe Sekinah Olayinka, Nigeria

Barb Pela, AZ
Jessica Tatham, FL

 Welcome New Members
          
             December 2018

   ICES Family,

  Thank you for the beautiful,
  loving wishes on my birthday!

  Happy New Year! Love to all!

   Betty Jo
   Founder
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Fondant Favor Box
Cherryl Kemp, South Carolina

This is a great little gift that creates memories! Birthday, Mother's Day, Valentine's Day ... just a few 
ideas to share this little box. I made these for a ladies function and had someone share years later 
that they still had their box in their curio cabinet. 

Supplies
Fondant
Tylose
Cutter (cookie cutters or fondant cutter) of shape desired.  
Edible glue
Rolling pin
Small paint brush
Ruler

Instructions: 

1.  Tint fondant the color desired 
for your project.  For the heart 
box, I used red and white 
fondant and marbled it together.

2.   Add a little Tylose to the 
fondant by kneading it in to help 
project dry and hold the shape. 

3.  Roll out fondant 1/8 inch 
thickness (if you have the 
small rolling pin that has pink 
and purple rings use the purple 
one for this step.)
4. Cut out two of the desired 
shapes with the cutters for 
the box.  This will be the top 
and bottom of the box. For 
the heart box, I used the heart 
cutter that was approximately 
2 - 2 1/2 inches across at the 
widest part of the heart.

5.  Roll out a strip of fondant 
1/8 inch thickness (purple 
rings).  This strip must be 
long enough to go around the 
outside edge of your shapes 
for the bottom. For the heart 
box, the strip was cut to 
approximately 6 to 7 inches 
long and 3/4 inches high.
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6. Using edible glue and small 
brush, brush a line of glue slightly 
in from the edge of one of the cut 
shapes.  This will be the line to 
attach your strip to.   You want it to 
be in a little bit from the edge to let 
the cut shape extend a little beyond 
your side strip. 

7.  Turn strip up to create the 
side of the box, positioning it 
on the brushed glue line.  The 
strip should overlap slightly.  
8. After the strip is in position, 
trim end and brush with a little 
glue where the overlap is and 
gently pinch it together so it 
connects.
9. If you need to, you can still 
reshape or move your sides 
into a position that you are 
happy with.
10.   Set your bottom with the 
sides attached to the side and 
let dry.

11.   Now you can decorate 
your box top, which is the 
other cut out shape same 
as the bottom. Once you 
have it decorated the way 
you would like it to be, set it 
aside to dry flat as well.  I just 
used different size hearts to 
decorate the heart box.  I did 
roll the fondant a little thinner 
for this (approximately 1/16 
inch or pink rings).   Attach 
them with edible glue.

12.   Once your box is dry, add 
your favorite little treat inside. 
In the hearts a chocolate heart 
candy is cute, but just anything 
your heart desires can be 
place in the box.   

13.   These make nice party 
favors for guests to take home 
as a memory.  They can be 
used on a cake as a topper 
and tilt the lid. 

Other ideas for decorating 
your box include royal icing 
or fondant flowers.  Brush 
embroidery technique using 
royal icing is also very pretty 
on these little boxes  Edible 
markers can be used to write 
a message once the lid is dry.  
Fondant molds can also create 
interesting pieces to decorate 
with.  Just let your creativity 
happen.
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Article Title Chef Oss 
at 

Sweet Fair 2018

This past year, I was with several members of ICES Colombia at the Sweet Fair Show 
2018, in Medellín, Antioquia, Colombia.  This show was full of Latin artists, competitions 

and a TV show! It was a wonderful experience being with these artists where ICES said....
PRESENT!!

By Osires Barbosa, Colombia
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Engagement Ring 
Inspired Cupcake

By Shanita Dorsey, Virginia

I love Valentine’s Day because there is so much cake design inspiration everywhere. There are weddings, 
engagements, anniversaries, and just all around celebrating “LOVE” that we have for one another. My 

cupcake design was inspired by engagement rings and, as you know, Valentine’s Day is known for its pink 
and red colors, which is why I decided to incorporate that into my cupcake design as well.

I wanted to start with the ring first because that 
was going to take a bit of time to make. I used 
Wilton’s® white chocolate melts (you can use any 
white chocolate) and a diamond ring mold that I 
purchased from Etsy®. I put the chocolate in a 
microwavable bowl and I added a small amount of 
shortening, this will help to thin it out. I put the bowl 
in the microwave in 30 seconds increments until 
the chocolate was melted.

Once the chocolate melted, I poured it into a piping 
bag so that I can pipe the chocolate into the mold. 
In order to prevent air bubbles, I gently tapped 
the mold on the counter. I placed the mold in the 
refrigerator for 5 minutes. Once the chocolate had 
hardened, I took it out and started to decorate.

I used an X-Acto® knife to remove any excess 
of chocolate. I took Pharaoh's gold luster dust 
and painted the ring band. I wanted to achieve a 
shimmer on the diamond itself so I used Wilton®’s 
white pearl dust. I used a different brush so that I 
did not have gold residue on the diamond.

Once the ring was completed, I began to work on 
the frosting. I started with using white buttercream 
and then I tinted it with a deep pink food coloring 
until I achieved the color that I wanted.
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My name is Shanita and I am a Cake and Confectionery 
Consultant. What that means is I help individuals with 
their baking skills, whether that is with cakes, cookies, or 
anything sweet. I am a self-taught cake artist who began 
her cake journey at a very young age. Baking cakes is 
something that came naturally to me. Like most of you, 
I started out baking with boxed cake mixes and used 
canned frosting. I wanted to learn more about decorating 
cakes so I would buy the Wilton® magazines and take 
the courses at Michael’s® to build up my cake decorating 
skills.

I fell in love with seeing variations of cakes transformed 
into beautiful artwork such as dogs, shoes, flowers, etc. In 
2010, I entered my first cupcake competition at Langley 
AFB, VA and lost. However, in that moment it made me 
determined to become the best cake artist that I could 
be. Believe it or not, I went on to win that same cupcake 
competition two years in a row with the help of my 
teammate. Through trial and error, I have perfected my 

craft and I still look to obtain more knowledge with cakes. I aim to amaze people and leave them in awe 
over my cake work.  

You can find more information about me on my website at shanitadorsey.com. 

I used Wilton®’s piping tip #2D to frost my cupcake. 
I felt that my cupcake needed something more so I 
added red sprinkles and then I placed my ring on top. 
This cupcake is perfect to make for Valentine’s Day.

     About Me
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JIM BENDER, Virginia

Recipe Name: 30 Minute Bonbons           Yields about 20

Ingredients:
1/2 cup unsalted butter (Use a very good quality)         3/4 teaspoon vanilla (or flavoring of your choice, including liquor)
1 pound confectioners sugar, 10x or sifted         Chocolate of your choice
1/4 cup whipping cream

Optional Toppings and Flavorings:  Chopped nuts or fruits.

Directions:
1. Using your stand mixer with a paddle attachment, mix butter until soft.
2. Add confectioners sugar slowly. 
3. Once combined (crumbly in appearance), add whipping cream and vanilla and beat until mixture comes together. 
4. Place into a bowl and cover. Refrigerate for at least 2 hours. 
5. Roll mixture into balls using a small cookie scoop or rounded tablespoon lightly sprayed with cooking spray.
6. Melt chocolate in a microwave safe bowl or double boiler. 
7. Dip bonbons into chocolate and place on cookie sheet covered with parchment or waxed paper until chocolate hardens.
8.   Serve immediate or store in the refrigerator. 

FROM THE KITCHEN OF...

CHRIS ARRINGTON, Georgia

Recipe Name: Breakfast Chocolate Bark

Ingredients:
2 pounds white chocolate          1 cup strawberries, washed and sliced    1 1/2 cups Corn Flakes™ (or cereal of your choice)

*You will need a cookie sheet lined with parchment or silicone mat and a double boiler. 

Directions:
1. Melt 1 pound of chocolate in double boiler or microwave. If using a double boiler, do not let water touch bottom of pan.  
 Let water simmer first. If using a microwave, melt for short periods at a time to prevent burning.
2. Pour melted chocolate on prepared cookie sheet and spread with a spatula.  After chocolate has slightly cooled, arrange  
 strawberries on top and press slightly to stick. Allow to cool completely. You can also place in refrigerator for a few minutes  
 until set.
3. While the chocolate is setting up, melt the remaining chocolate using the same method above.
4. When chocolate/strawberry is cooled and set, pour remaining melted chocolate on top and sprinkle Corn Flakes™ or your  
 favorite cereal.
5. Cool completely in the refrigerator or on counter.
6. Break into pieces.
7. Seal in an airtight container until ready to serve. Enjoy!
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ICES will be offering the Certified Judges Class & Test
In two locations in 2019
Round Rock, TX 
(in conjunction with That Takes the Cake Show)
February 22-24, 2019
Deadline:  January 15, 2019  for Class & Test Applications

Little Rock, AR
(in conjunction with the 2019 ICES AR Convention & Show)
July 17-20, 2019
Deadline:  Jun 15, 2019 for Class & Test Applications

For More Information & to sign up go to:
www.ices.org/programs/ices-certified-judges
Or e-mail: certification@ices.org

INTERNATIONAL LETTER OF INVITATION

If you are an International planning to attend the 2019 Little Rock ICES 
Convention and Show, your request for a VISA invitation letter must 
be received by May 1, 2019.

Request must be sent to Osires Barbosa, by email, to internationals@
ices.org (Please write "International Letter" in the subject line), or  by 
mail to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Avenue, Pasadena, TX 77502.

Please include your full name as it appears on your passport, your 
complete residential address with zip/postal code, and your passport 
number, email address and shop or business name, if you have one. 
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Lights! Camera! Appreciation!
South Carolina Day of Sharing
Member Recognition for 2018

Michelle Marcsik, Representative, South Carolina 

South Carolina Chapter of ICES had their “Member Appreciation Day of Sharing” in 
November to honor all the ICES members.  It was a great way to say it is all about 
you!  The day was all about our members - the STARS of ICES!  It was a time for 
remembering, sharing, scholarship drawings, and special prizes.  We also usually 

select our charity donations at this DOS; this year our charity drawings were already decided earlier in the year.  Of 
course our breakfast arrival items were amazing!  Thanks to Donna Houck, our Mid-State Alternate, for making the 
delicious treats.  Lunch was wonderful as well!  Let’s just face it, SC just has great cooks and people who like to eat! 

As part of the day, our members and attendees were asked to send in pictures of one of their first cakes they ever 
decorated and a baby picture of themselves for the “Guess Who/Wall of Fame” contest.  Pictures were posted 
without names on them, and attendees had to “guess who” was represented in each picture.  This was fun to see 
how we all started either in real life or sugar arts.

There were great demonstrations throughout the day as well.  The morning included a hands-on Wafer Paper 
Poinsettia Project presented by Cherryl Kemp, as the ICES approved teacher.   All the poinsettias were beautiful and 
were great for the holidays.

The afternoon included a demonstration of Buttercream Palette Knife Painting by Michelle Marcsik, SC Rep, and a 
hands-on project of making a gift topper from cupcake liners.  Of course, each member loved their cute little cupcake 
gift toppers and it was such a cute easy idea for decorating those little sugar items to give as gifts.

Kathy Scott, CMSA, ICJ, gave a quick little demo for those that like to make cake lace, but with a twist - with no 
mixing, using flexible paper sheets.   Wonderful idea and quick for those small or large projects!

At our Member Appreciation Day of Sharing each year, our Chapter also chooses one of our members to honor.  This 
year, we were proud to honor Sylvia Hinson from Lancaster, SC!

Sylvia Hinson’s Story - Shared by Kathy Scott, CMSA, SC
I was honored to be asked to write something about the member receiving the South Carolina ICES Member Award, 
but then I was horrified. No matter what I wrote or said was not going to be good enough for this person.  Not that 
she is that picky, but I do not think words can convey what she has meant to this organization and as our friend.  
She has been a member of ICES for over 30 years, always attending the meetings, always participating, always 
bringing GREAT food.
She has been our Rep, Alternate, and volunteer for all our needs.  Her only flaw is not saying “No”.  She is not just 
a cake decorator but an extremely great decorator who can accomplish anything.  She is also an accomplished 
business woman. Her life centers around God first, her husband, children and grandchildren.  She cheers you up 
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when you are low, but also willing to be open enough to let you help her.  
In her career, she has won so many trophies, first place and best of show… I do not even know how to 
count them.  She is a fierce competitor and gracious loser when she lost to me (okay that rarely happened). 
Competition was never about the glory or reward.  For her, it was pushing herself to a new limit.
On the business side, she was very invested in the business and bakery side of our art, even becoming the 
SRBA President, as well as other offices.
On a personal note, we realized early on, if we had not been three hours apart we would have been fierce 
competition.
I am proud to announce Sylvia Hinson as our South Carolina's 2018 Member of the Year.

SC 2018 Recognized member, 
Sylvia Hinson, and SC Rep, 

Michelle Marcsik

Michelle Marcsik demonstrating 
spatula painting

Kathy Scott, CMSA, ICJ sharing 
a cake lace technique

Cherryl Kemp demonstrating 
hands-on wafer paper 

poinsettias

"Guess Who Wall of Fame" 
Contest

Day of Sharing attendees 
focusing on their creations 
and happy faces with their 

completed projects!
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 As cake decorators, we sometimes focus on only the visual impact of our creations. 
But before we can decorate, a well baked cake is essential to our success. We all work 
hard at measuring the right amount of butter, sugar, flour, and eggs for our cakes, but 
that is only part of the battle. The process by which you combine ingredients and bake 
the batter can have a huge effect on the texture and structure of your cakes. Mixing 
the same ingredients in a different order can alter the final texture of your cake. It can 
cause the cake to be dense, light, or typical depending on what you add first. 
 A good rule of thumb to remember: Eggs first cake will be light, Flour first cake will 
be dense, and Butter (fat) first cake will be a typical cake.
 There are as many techniques for mixing cake batters as there are cake bakers, but 
the two most common are the creaming method and the two-stage method (blending 
method). The method you choose depends in part on the style of cake you want. Some 
people like an extremely light, well-aerated cake, while others prefer a more velvety, 
tender texture of a slightly more dense cake. While any cake can be stacked if properly 
supported, I find that the more velvety texture works well for stacked cakes as well as 
sculpted ones. It is a personal preference. You choose what works best for you.
 If you want a light cake, you need air to create a light cake. Try using the creaming 
method. The key to a light cake is to trap lots of tiny bubbles in the butter or shortening 
and then let the leaveners (baking powder or soda) go to work to enlarge those bub-
bles. Beat the butter, add the sugar, and continue beating until the mixture is pale and 
fluffy. Many bakers do not aerate the batter fully. It takes at least five minutes (some 
bakers say ten full minutes) to properly aerate the batter. The butter is "creamed" when 
it has almost doubled in mass and it has lightened to a yellowish-white color. It is im-
portant that you don’t let the butter get so soft that it melts. Melted butter will cause you 
to lose the air bubbles. One way to keep the butter cool, is to chill the bowl and beaters 
and use refrigerator-cold butter, cut into cubes. Yes, refrigerated-cold butter, not room 
temperature. Think of a pie crust, the cold butter makes a flakey crust (but I digress). 
Another way is to stop beating when the butter starts to soften and put the bowl in 
the freezer for a few minutes before continuing. When the butter and sugar are very 
light, you beat in the eggs, one at a time to avoid lumps. Only blend until the eggs are 

The Order Does Make a Difference: 
Cake Science 101

Suzy Zimmermann, Texas
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well incorporated.  Don’t over mix. The last step is to stir in part of the well-sifted dry 
ingredients, half of the liquid, more of the dry mixture, the rest of the liquid, and finally 
the remaining dry mixture. The alternating addition of flour and liquid blends the batter 
evenly. It can however cause the development of too much gluten, which makes the 
cake tough or leads to tunnels. The first addition of flour gets well coated with fat and 
doesn’t form gluten, but once the liquid is added the uncoated flour proteins (in subse-
quent additions) can combine with liquid to form tough gluten. To minimize this, try 
adding most of the flour in that first addition. Once the liquid is added, you must avoid 
over mixing in order to limit gluten formation and keep the cake light.
 If you prefer a cake with a velvety texture, then try the two-stage method. First you 
blend all the dry ingredients, all the butter (fat) and a small amount of the total liquid. 
Once blended add the remaining liquid. This method lets the fat coat all the flour 
proteins and prevents the formation of gluten, producing an incredibly tender cake 
so tender that it falls apart in your mouth. This dissolving texture gives the illusion of 
lightness, but in fact, cakes made by this method are a little heavier than those made 
by the creaming method.
 The next step is proper baking. Oven temperature and pan color will also make a 
difference in the final product. When a cake bakes, the air bubbles you’ve beaten into 
the fat expand until the egg and flour proteins coagulate, the flour’s starch gelatinizes, 
and the cake’s structure sets. Larger bubbles mean an airy, coarser textured cake; 
smaller bubbles give a finer texture but also a denser cake.
 For finer textured cakes, try a slightly higher baking temperature (350°F). This will 
set the cake sooner and keep the bubbles from getting too big.  However, it also tends 
to cause a more domed cake. For a lighter cake with a slightly more open texture, a 
slower oven (325°F) will help. The cake will need a few more minutes in the oven, but 
the lower temperature will give the bubbles more time to swell before the batter sets. 
The lower oven temperature also produces a move level, less “domed” cake. Since the 
goal is to produce a cake with a level top, a lower oven temperature and choosing the 
right color baking pan can help. Heavy, dull, light-colored aluminum pans absorb less 
heat, and this makes them the very best choice for level cakes. Gray nonstick pans 
work all right, too. A dark pan, which absorbs more heat, can set the outside before the 
inside gets hot. The wet center will continue to rise and you may end up with a peaked 
cake. Try wrapping the pan with a wet pan wrap which will help even out the cooking 
process and produce a flatter cake.
 With a few mindful steps during your baking process, you can achieve your perfect 
cake. Happy Baking!
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Royal Crown Cake Topper
by Chicnika "Ms. Pebbles" Weatherley, Virginia

The most important thing in making your crown is to leave enough time for the 
crown to dry completely. I like to use Elisa Strauss pastillage sugar dough recipe 
when making crowns.  You can replace the use of pastillage with gum paste. The 
difference between pastillage and gum paste is pastillage is sugar dough that 
rolls out like gum paste, but is much stronger than gum paste and will dry fast 
overnight. 

For this crown I have selected different mold designs to create scrolls and 
pearls, pieces of edible lace from a previous project and silver dragee. For a 3-D 
design, I overlapped the front leaf design. Don’t be afraid to be creative!

Materials
• Gum Paste        
• Crisco® Shortening
• Pastillage Recipe by Elisa Strauss 

• Gold Metallic Super Dust by Rolkem®
• PME® Petal Glue (Edible Glue)
• Vodka (To add to petal dust and gold dust to make edible paint)
• Cornstarch
• Dragees (Different sizes gold and silver)
• Edible lace (Any color)

Equipment
• Crown Cutter “For Royal”  Crown Cutter by Ximena 
• Plastic Mat
• Rolling Pin
• Airbrush Machine
• Craft Knife
• Small and Medium soft Paintbrushes
• Fondant Smoothers 
• Parchment Paper
• 5x6 inch Round Cake Dummy (Global Sugar Art)
• 6 inch Cake Board
• 2 Makeup Wedges
• Ball Tip Stick Pins or Masking Type 
• Pick and Place Tool by Cassise Brown (Great for picking up dragees to add to sugar pieces)
• Scroll molds, leaf molds and gem molds (First Impressions™and Wilton® molds)
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• Day 1 (Always work on a plastic mat surface)
• Use stick pins or masking tape 

to attach the parchment paper 
around a 5x6 inch cake dummy. 

• Lightly apply a thin even coat 
of shortening (about 1/4 tsp) 
to the parchment dummy. The 
shortening will help keep the 
crown in place while drying 
and decorating. (Too much 
shortening will cause the paint 
resistance on the inside of the 
crown making it difficult to paint.)

• Before you start, lightly dust your 
work surface with cornstarch. 
Using a rolling pin, roll out the 
sugar dough to a manageable 
thickness. Rolling the dough out 
too thin will make your crown 
too fragile and if it is too thick 
your crown will look heavy and 
chunky, so it is best to roll your 
dough to medium thin thickness.

 

• Using a fondant 
smoothers smooth the 
sugar dough’s surface. 

• Using a crown cutter, 
cut out your crown base. 
If you don’t have clean 
edges, use  your scalpel 
or craft knife to clean 
edges. 

• Place your crown on the 
parchment dummy and 
lightly press your crown to 
the dummy, put on a small 
cake board and let dry 
overnight. 

Day 2 
• Now that your crown 

has dried overnight, lay down your crown facing up 
on work your surface. Work carefully not to damage 
your crown by using make-up wedges on each side 
of the cake dummy to secure your crown in position 
for adding details. Create 3 rows of pearls (3 different 

size) using pastillage to 
make pearls using a pearl 
mold.  Use edible glue to 
add the rows of pearls to 
the bottom edge of the 
crown. 

• Cut pieces of edible lace 
(don’t worry if the lace is 
a different color, you will 
be painting it one tone) to 
add texture to the base of 
your crown. 

• Using gum paste, create 
sugar pieces with your 
molds to add to your 
crown to create an 
elegant crown design. 
(Having a variety is great! 
If not, you can still create 
a beautiful design by 
using left over gum paste 
flowers, edible lace, and 
dragees.) 

 Working from left to right lightly glue sugar  
 piece to your crown to create your design. For  
 extra detail, I like to add  
 different size dragees  
 using a pick and place  
 tool.  Let completely  
 let dry overnight. It’s  
 important that you lightly  
 glue pieces. Be very  
 careful not to apply too  
 much glue too much  
 glue will cause unwanted  
 moisture and the need  
 for an extra day to dry,  
 so glue lightly!
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Day 3 
• Your crown is ready to paint! Mix vodka and metallic 

dust together to make a metallic paint that will 
give your crown a beautiful gold finish. I like to use 
different size brushes to paint my crowns to paint 
even the smallest area.

• Allow your crown to dry for a couple of hours and 
finish it off with a quick metallic airbrush, preferably 
the same metallic color used to paint your crown. 

• Let your crown dry for 2-3 hours. 
• Once the crown is completely dry, remove tape or 

pins and pull your crown upward by the parchment 
paper until your reach the top of the cake dummy; 
lightly grip your crown and put on a cake board and 
remove parchment paper carefully from your crown. 
Allow your crown a couple more hours to dry and 
your crown is ready to be placed on top of your 
cake! 

BRENDA HARRINGTON
Kentucky ICES Representative 

Representative Spotlight

Brenda Harrington is our current Kentucky Representative. 
Brenda has served ICES in various capacities over the years. 
She is a past ICES Representative for Tennessee and North 
Carolina, as well as a past member of the ICES Board of 

Directors. She was also our ICES President in 1983. She is a cake decorator, teacher, 
cake show judge, cake show director, as well as a Charter member of ICES.

Brenda is a Wilton® Hall of Fame recipient; American Culinary Federation member. 
She is a Certified Culinary Educator CCE, a baking instructor at Central Piedmont 
Community College in Charlotte, North Carolina, as well as a department head, Culinary 
Arts, KCTCS, at Elizabethtown Community and Technical College in Kentucky. She is 
the owner of Brenda Harrington Cakes, a custom cake bakery in Kentucky. 

Thank you, Brenda, for your years of dedication to ICES 
and for all that you do for our wonderful organization. 
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Kim Phillips, Colorado
Helen Sembra made this cake.  She was 
an ICES member since September 1978 
and received the Hall of Fame Award in 
1988.  She passed away on May 17, 2018. 
The cake uses royal icing techniques. 

Images Courtesy of  
Stringer Photography

2018 Cincinnati Ohio Convention Cakes
Katrina Kulczar, Indiana
Fairytale Wedding Cake
Four-tiered cake was covered in white 
fondant with bottom borders piped with 
decorator tip #18 with pink royal icing.  
String work was piped with decorator 
tip #3 with pink royal icing. Gum paste 
daises, calla lilies, and ranunculus 
roses and wired stargazer lily were 
made to adorn the cake

Marsha Wisdom, New York
Fabric Effect with Flowers.  Cake 
was created using fondant fabric 
effect with gum paste flowers. 
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IL ICES Day of Sharing, Sunday February 17th, 
in Glen Ellyn, IL at College of DuPage-CHC 
Building.  This is the Winter Day of Sharing,         
9:30 am to 4:00 pm.  Demonstrators:  Royal 
Icing Collars by Barb Evans, A Leprechaun Cake 
Topper by Kristi Caccippio, Geode Cookies by 
Mary Gavenda and Fondant Flowers by Mary 
Buscemi.  For more information, contact Mary 
Gavenda, prwdj@yahoo.com, or (630) 306-0704.

Annual Representatives Meetings

 July 16-17, 2019 
 Little Rock, Arkansas

 July 28-29, 2020  
Reno, Nevada

Upcoming Conventions

 July 18-21, 2019 
Little Rock, Arkansas

 
July 30 - August 2, 2020 

Reno, Nevada

New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices 
being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section of 

the Newsletter: 
 Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a 

maximum of two (2) issues. 

W
Reps, don't forget to send in a request to put 
your Day of Sharing into this section! This is 

an excellent opportunity to let everyone know 
about your event! 

You never know who may show up!!

W

TX ICES Area IV Day of Sharing, Sunday, 
February 3rd, at The Spring Chateau, 4019 
FM 2920 Road, Spring TX 77388.  For more 
information, contact Kathy Brinkley, cakekat@
aol.com (281) 635-5911.  You can register 
online at http://www.texasices.org/events/
areaivdos.html or contact Helen Osteen, 
txicestreasurer@gmail.com (713) 204-3218.

SC Day of Sharing, Sunday, February 17th, 
at Ashley Bakery, 1662 Savannah Hwy, 
Suite 200, Charleston, SC 29407.  For 
more information, contact Michelle Marcsik, 
mmarcsik@comporium.net, or (440) 376-
1721.

AZ ICES is hosting Nicholas Lodge's class 
on Tropical Flowers,  Feb. 1-2, 2019 at ABC 
Cake Supply in Phoenix, AZ.  Please contact 
Val Archer AZ ICES Rep.  Valmar32@aol.com 
(928-277-7261)

FL ICES Day of Sharing is Feb. 3, 2019 at 
Ocala Police Dept Community Center, 402 S. 
Pine Ave, Coala Fl.  Contact Bonnie Fazio at 
(561) 312-9076 or bonnie.fazio@comcast.net 
for more information. 

SD ICES would like to invite you to attend 
our annual Day of Sharing. This will be 
held on February 17, 2019.  We meet in 
the community room at HyVee on 3000 S 
Minnesota Ave. in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m. with the 
demonstrations beginning at 9:00 a.m. and will 
conclude by 3:00 p.m.  Please come join us 
for a day of demos, friendship, and fun.  For 
more information, contact Janice White, State 
rep at  nanna_jan@hotmail.com or by cell 
615-300-0079 (please leave a message. I will 
return your call.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Motion Carried

Motion #7 

Move to accept the revised Tasting Competition for 
the 2019 AR Convention and Show.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #8 

Move to accept the entry form for the challenges for 
the 2019 AR Convention and Show.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #9 

Move to accept the Sponsorship Opportunities for 
the 2019 AR Convention and Show.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #10  

Move to accept the Wedding Cake Competition 
rules for the 2019 AR Convention and Show. Motion 
Carried.

Motion #11 

Move to discontinue the Activity Allotments for all 
S/A/P/C/C for the fiscal years 2019-2020 and 2020-
2021.  Motion Carried.

Motion #12 

Recommend to the Board of Directors that a by-laws 
change be made to the length of time that the Board 
Officers serve in their respective position (President, 
Treasurer, Vice President, Secretary) be extended 

Board of Directors Minutes

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING RECAP

December 4, 2018

Motion #1 

Move to pay $2000 application fee for IRS 501(C)6 
group exemption for the ICES Chapters. 

Motion Carried.

Motion #2 

Move that ICES shall maintain one merchant 
services account through which all transactions shall 
be made including convention and show. 

Motion Carried.

Motion #3 

Move to approve the Colorado/Wyoming; South 
Carolina; Alabama and Kansas audits as complete.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #4 

Move to accept the Approved Teacher Application 
and Update forms as presented. 

Motion Carried.

Motion #5 

Moves to accept the revised Mystery Box Cookie 
Challenge Rules for the 2019 AR Convention and 
Show.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #6 

Moves to accept the updated tentative schedule for 
the 2019 AR Convention and Show. 
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from one year per term to two years per term with a 
maximum of two consecutive terms (for a possible 
total of 4 consecutive years).  

Motion Carried to be sent to the Bylaws Committee 
for evaluation.

Motion #13 

Move to change the Early Bird Registration from April 
1 to March 1.  

Motion Carried.

Motion #14  

Motion Withdrawn.

Motion #15  

Move to except the vendor contract, revised 12-3-18.  
Motion  Carried.

December Treasurers Report

 For the month of November, 2018

Beginning Money market account: $203,012.71

Ending Money Market account: $229,019.08

Money Market Credit: $26,073.66

Money Market Expense: $67.29

Beginning checking balance: $72,290.54

Ending Checking account: $61,902.97

Checking account Income: $605.86

Expenses: $10,993.43

 Ameritrade account 1: $84,050.33 (7/31/18)

 Ameritrade account 2: $17,404.36 (7/31/18)
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Moción # 1 Propone pagar la tarifa de solicitud de $ 
2000 para la exencion grupal IRS 501 (C) 6 para los 
capítulos de ICES. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 2 Propone que ICES mantenga una 
cuenta de servicios comerciales a través de la cual 
se realizarán todas las transacciones, incluidas la 
convención y show Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 3 Propone aprobar las auditorias de 
Colorado / Wyoming; Carolina del Sur; Alabama y 
Kansas como completas. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 4 Propone aceptar la solicitud de maestro 
aprobado y los formularios actualizados tal como se 
presentan. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 5 Propone aceptar las Reglas de Desafío 
de Caja Misteriosa de Cookie para la Convención y 
show de 2019 AR. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 6 Propone aceptar el programa provisional 
actualizado para la Convención y Show de 2019 AR. 
Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 7 Propone aceptar la Competencia del 
sabor revisada para la Convención y Show de 2019 
AR. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 8 Propone aceptar el formulario de 
inscripción para los desafíos de la Convención y 
Show de 2019 AR. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 9 Propone aceptar las Oportunidades de 
Patrocinio para la Convención y show de 2019 AR. 
Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 10 Propone aceptar las reglas de la 
competencia de pastel de bodas para la Convención 
y show de 2019 AR. Moción aprobada. 

Moción # 11 Propone interrumpir las Asignaciones 
de actividades para todos los S / A / P / C / C para 
los años fiscales 2019-2020 y 2020-2021. Moción 
aprobada.

Moción # 12 Propone recomendar a la Junta 
Directiva que un cambio a los estatutos se haga 
por el mismo tiempo que los funcionarios de la 
Junta desempeñan sus funciones respectivas 
(Presidente, Tesorero, Vicepresidente, Secretario) 
y que se extienda de un año por término, a dos 
años por término, con un máximo de dos períodos 
consecutivos (por un total de 4 años consecutivos). 
Moción aprobada para ser enviada al Comité de 
Estatutos para su evaluación. 

Moción # 13 Propone cambiar el registro de 
inscripción anticipada del 1 de abril al 1 de marzo. 
Moción aprobada. 

Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva    

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÈ
Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva

4 de Diciembre, 2018
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Moción # 14 Moción retirada 

Moción # 15 Propone exceptuar el contrato del 
vendedor, revisado el 12-3-18. Moción aprobada. 

Informe de tesoreros de Diciembre 

Para el mes de Noviembre de 2018. 

Cuenta inicial de Money Market: $ 203,012.71 
Cuenta final de Money Market: $ 229,019.08 
Crédito en la cuenta Money Market: $ 26,073.66 
Gastos en la cuenta Money Market: $ 67.29 
Saldo en la cuenta corriente: $ 72,290.54 
Cuenta corriente final: $ 61,902.97 Ingresos 
en la cuenta corriente: $ 605.86 Gastos:                   
$ 10,993.43 

Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 84,050.33 (31/7/18) 
Cuenta Ameritrade 2: $ 17,404.36 (31/07/18) 

Traducido a través de sólo programa.

The Grande Event Center
5441 Clinton Highway • Knoxville, TN 37912

Saturday, March 30,2019  • 11am-5pm
Sponsored by 

Cake, Candy & Wedding Supplies
Help Us Celebrate Our 30-Year Anniversary

For More Information Call:
865-689-6877  • 1-800-559-6877

More Details also available at:
 www.sugarbakerssupplies.com

Save This Date!
Saturday, March 30, 2019

Plan now to be a part of 
East Tennessee’s Largest Cake Event

Use This one

Have a 

Valentine's Day! 
SWEET
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ICES Board of Directors
Suzy Zimmermann (TX) 
ICES President 
C ~ (917) 324-3154 
ICES Email: president@ices.org 
Pam Dewey (NJ) 
Chairman of the Board 
P ~ (908) 689-4758  (Preferred) 
C ~ (412) 996-9685      
ICES Email: chairman@ices.org
          ethics@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO) 
Vice President 
H ~ (719) 419-7812 
ICES Email: vp@ices.org
Cherryl Kemp (SC) 
Secretary 
C ~ (419) 631-1733 
ICES Email: secretary@ices.org    
Elizabeth Dickson  (LA) 
Treasurer 
H ~ (318) 349-4402 
ICES Email:  treasurer@ices.org
Chris Arrington (GA) 
H~ (404) 433-2415 
W~ (404) 433-2415 
ICES Email: logo@ices.org                                                                                    
         awards@ices.org 
AL, CA, CO/WY, DC/DE/MD, MS
Osires (Oss) Barbosa (Colombia) 
H ~ (571) 797-5712 
W ~ (310) 466-6881 
ICES Email: internationals@ices.org    
All Internationals
Jim Bender (VA) 
H ~ (703) 578-0978 
W ~ (703) 967-8693 
ICES Email: forms@ices.org 
KS, AK, MN, SD, UT, AZ

Tina Crews (AL) 
H~ (334) 898-7637 
C~ (334) 360-0406 
ICES Email: representatives@ices.org 
All States
Becky Lujan (AZ) 
C- (520) 256-9438 
W – (520) 790-0088 
ICES Email: nominations@ices.org     
                    membership@ices.org 
GA, NM, PA, PR, VA, FL
Theresa McKibbin (NC) 
Phone: (704) 340-6240  
ICES Email: property@ices.org  
 bylaws@ices,.org 
IA, KY, OK, MT, WV, MI
Jennifer McRoberts (NM) 
C~ (865) 898-9110  
ICES Email: waysmeans@ices.org  
AR, OH, SC, WA, NY, NE, MO
Kyla Myers (TX) 
C ~ (512) 698-6642 
ICES Email: publicity@ices.org  
 socialmedia@ices.org 
 internetchairman@ices.org 
ID, IL, LA, NJ
Sherri Randell (OK) 
Phone ~ (405) 923-8139 
ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org 
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
Gwendolyn Scroggins (MI) 
H ~ (313) 272-4871 
ICES Email: property2@ices.org 
CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN, HI, ND, OR

ICES Founder 
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St.                        
Monroe, MI 48162-3498 
email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2018-2019 Committee Chairman
Awards (Scholarships) Chris Arrington
Budget and Finance Elizabeth Dickson
Bylaws    Theresa McKibbin 
Certification and Education  Jan Wolfe
Contract Manager  Elizabeth Dickson
Convention Jan Wolfe
Ethics Pam Dewey
Intenational Liaison Oss Barbosa
Internet Kyla Myers

Job Descriptions Pam Dewey
Logo Chris Arrington
Membership Becky Lujan
Minutes Recap Cherryl Kemp
Newsletter Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections Becky Lujan
Property and Records Management (Historical) 
  Theresa McKibbin
Membership Brochures and Publicity Kyla Myers
Representatives Tina Crews
Social Media Kyla Myers
Ways and Means Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison Jan Wolfe
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phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email 
icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and 
Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, 
Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 
877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for 
sale while quantities last. Please indicate which issues 
you are ordering. Digital issues are $2.00 per issue 
and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, 
mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to Helen 
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. 
US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Committee, email 
newsletter@ices.org. and ICES Membership Coordinator, 
Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads must be 
received by the 20th of the month, two months preceding 
issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: 
Kyla Myers, 1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660, 
(512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org
2019 Show Directors, Little Rock, Arkansas:    
Dottie Saulnier (MA)  phone: 781-599-0692, Cell 615-
267-1918 
Deb Bashaw (AR) phone:501-278-5463, Cell: 501-230-
6097 |  email: directors2019@ices.org
Newsletter Contact Information
Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org 
ICES Newsletter: email: newsletter@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502 
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560 
email: icesmembership@ices.org
Publication Information
The ICES newsletter is published monthly in a digital 
format (except in September) by the International Cake 
Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX  
77502-3239, email: newsletter@ices.org.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change 
without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members 
informed about cake decorating and relevant issues. 
Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, 
patterns and/or photographs. 
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is 
interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $45 per year and are available for 
US and International Members, as well as Gold Key/Gold 
Key International Members.
Student membership is $25 per year. Associate 
membership is $24 per year. Charter membership $20 
per year. 

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of 
the month, two months preceding issue month (Sept. 20 
for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before 
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except 
classified) must be submitted digitally, unless otherwise 
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later 
than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next 
published issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. 
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of 
layout or cleanup time may be billed for those services. 
Email your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are 
subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line 
(Times New Roman, size 12), black and white only.

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay 
for the full-year commitment in advance, you will receive 
an additional 20% discount.  
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this 
offer.

AD SIZE PER ISSUE
BILLED MONTHLY
FOR 11 ISSUES

PRE-PAID 
FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½") $45 $495.00 $396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5") $68 $748.00 $598.40

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125 $1375.00 $1100.00

Full page (7" x 10") $220 $2420.00 $1936.00

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to 
email. Preferred ad format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not 
send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit 
any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, 
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard 
fonts used, along with .tiff  
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also 
accepted, provided they  
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or 
grayscale art in grayscale  
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos 
and compose  
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line 
art and position  
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include 
any nonstandard  
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for 
comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the 
entire ad as line art  
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of 
the ad to the editor for comparison of original and digital 
versions. Verify fax receipt with email.
Contact Information
Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn 
on a U.S. bank.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal 
membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 

Newsletter Advertising Policy
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter via email.newsletter@ices.org.

We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not 
reproduce protected images without permission.  Please do not 

submit images of copyrighted materials for publication.

Patricia Martyres, Virginia
A simple Valentine heart adorned 

with lace, fondant ribbon and 
brooch. 

Bonnie Brown, Florida
Here is a photo of the cake when I left it at the 
South Florida Fair Grounds.  The show is from 

January 18th thru February 3rd.  The theme was 
“Heroes,” real life ones.  My hero is "Teachers". I 
used Satin Ice® gum paste.  Photo Frost® sheets 
were used for the eyes and pictures.  Marvelous 

Molds® were used for the hair barrette.

Jennifer Noble, Mississippi
 Satin Ice® fondant covered cake 

and handmade fondant sushi 
pieces. 


